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SUMMARY 

A detailed hydrologic s tudy of Glenn Creek, which drains an 
area of 0.7 mi2 lying 8 miles north of Fairbanks, Alaska, was begun 
in June, 1964. The soil beneath the lower portions of this area is per
ennially frozen to within a few feet of the surface, and a thick mat of 
mosses covers much of the surface of the watershed. During the 
p eriod June-October, rainfall, runoff, dissolved and suspended sedi
ment concentrati ons, and air and water temperatures were measured. 
The following observations and tentative conclusions are based on the 
first summer's study of Glenn Creek and its drainage basin: l} re
lationships comprising at-a- station hydraulic geometry are similar to 
those for larger streams in other areas; 2} the lag time between rain
fall and p eak storm discharge is much longer for Glenn Creek than for 
similar - sized streams in mid-latitude regions; 3} hydrograph reces sions 
ar e drawn out in time relative to those for similar-.sized streams in 
mid-latitude regions; 4} bas e flow w as low in early and mid-summer, 
rose to a peak in late summer, and very gradually diminished there
after, accounting for most of the flow in September and October ; 5} 
direct runoff must occur largely as interflow; 6} about 24% of the rain 
which fell appeared as runoff; 7} the fraction of rainfall appearing as 
direct runoff varied from 3% to 30%, and showed no seasonal trends; 
8} the suspended and dissolved sediment concentrations of Glenn Creek 
are within the ra?ges reported for larger streams in the area; 9} 
suspended sediment yield was roughly five times as large as dissolved 
sediment yield for June-October. A number of year s of study will be 
required to confirm the se preliminary conclusions and to dete rmine the 
repre sentati vene s s of the observations. 

v 



HYDROLOGIC STUDIES OF THE GLENN CREEK DRAINAGE BASIN 

N EAR FAIRBANKS, ALASKA - PRELIMINARY R EPORT 

by 

S. Lawrence Dingman 

I ntroduction 

There are few quantitative hydrologic data for centra l Alaska. Streamflow 
measurem ents on a regular basis were begun in 1951 , and gaging s tations are 
widely scattered. Only recently have any analyses of these data been possible 
(U. S. Geo logical Survey and Alaska Department of Highways , in press). Further
more , the analys es have been limited to streams draining areas of 500 miz or 
larger, as ther e are virtually no data for smaller areas. Very little is known 
about rainfall-runoff re la tion s in the area because precipitation stations are also 
wide ly scattered. 

Hydrologic events in large drainage areas can to a large extent be rationally 
synthesized from knowledge of the events occurring in small constituent watersheds. 
Thus it was decided that an efficient way to learn about the hydrology of centra l 
Alaska would be to study closely a "typical" drainage basin small enough for 
reasonab ly detailed analysis, yet large enough so that the effects of extremely local 
conditions would be minimized. 

Two physical characteristics of cent r al Alaska would seem to preclude d irec t 
application of quantitative hydrologic information from m id -latitude areas: 1 ) i t is 
an area o f discontinuous permafrost; and 2} much of its land surface is covered by 
a th ick s ponge-like mat of mos,ses and lichens . 

The specific objectives of this study are 1) to determine rainfall-runoff 
relations; 2) to establish a water balance statement for the basin; 3) to determine 
the sequence of break-up and freeze-up e vents and their influences on runoff and 
othe r proces ses; 4) to obtain information as to the productio n of stream -borne 
sed im ent. 

This preliminary repo rt gives the r es ults of the first summer's observations. 
A period of study of 5 year s or more is anticipated in order to satisfactorily fulfill 
the above objectives. 

Location 

Choic e of a n area for study depended on size, accessibility, and typicalness. 
It was decided that an area of abou t 1 to 5 miz would allow detailed analysis, yet 
\\.Qu Id eliminate very l ocal effects. After examining several possibilitie s , the 
d rainage bas in of Glenn C reek , near Fox, Alaska (about 8 miles north of Fairbanks), 
was selected (Fig . 1). Its are a is abou t 0.7 miz, somewhat smalle r than originally 
planned. It is easi ly accessible from Fairbanks via the Steese Highway, and is 
adjacent to the USA CRREL permafrost tunnel project facilities. The area i s 
v i rt ually und i s t urbed by man . 

A ge neral view of the basin f rom the ground is shown as Figure 2, and oblique 
aer ial photo graphs as Figure 3 . The basi n ranges in elevation from about 85 0 ft 
a. s.l. to abo ut 1600 ft a. s.l. Glenn Creek flows northwesterly, and there are 
marked differences in ve£!p.tation and permafrost conditions between the northeast-
and southwe st -facing slopes. Parts of the northeast-facing slope are underlain by 
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Figure 1. Location of Glenn C reek watershed. 

permafrost having a thin seasonal thaw zone, though present evidence suggests that 
the permafrost pinches out before reaching the divide. This slope is largely forested 
with black spruce, with some birches and a ground cover of thick mosses and lichens. 
The southwest-facing slope is apparently free of permafrost, and is covered by a 
forest of tall birch and aspen abo ve a floor .much like the organic duff of a temperate 
forest, and generally without a thick mos s mat. In the valley bottom small willows 
and grasses and sedge.s predominate, wi th l arger alders toward the upper reaches. 
Perenn ia ll y frozen ground is present within 3 it of the surface in this portion of the 
basin. 

Schists of the Precambrian Birch Creek formation underlie the entire basin. 
These are mantled by silts w hich were originally wind-deposited (loes s), but which 
have been rargely or wholly reworked subsequently (p~w~, 1958; Dement, 1962). 
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Figure 2. View of Glenn Creek drainage basin showing typical 
vegetation. The strearn channel is visible in the foreground. 
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The soils of the area, mapped by Rieger, Dement and Sanders (1963), consist 
of silt loams of three series, with differences controlled largely by drainage 
characteristics and slope aspects. 

Average annual precipitation in the vicinity of Fairbanks is approximately 12 in. , 
with about 7 in. of this falling as rain between April and October. Evaporation as 
measured in a class - A pan at College, 8 miles to the west, is of the order of 14 in. 
annually. Watson (in Rieger, Dement and Sanders, 1963) reports that potential 
evapotranspiration determined by the Thornthwaite method is about 13 in. during 
the three summer months. These rainfall and evapotranspiration figures are dis
cpssed later in this report. 

Methods of data collection and analysis 

Rainfall. Rainfall was measured approximately daily for the period 1 to 24 
June in a nonrecording rain gage located about {- mile below the gaging station. 
From 24 June to 26 August it was measured in a similar gage about t mile below 
the gaging station, at a location which will be referred to as the Moss Site. A 
weighing type recording rain gage was installed on 26 August at the Moss Site.. All 
rain gages were equipped with Alter wind shields. The Moss Site gages were 
installed according to instructions in U. S. Weatlfer Bureau Circular B, 10th 
edition (1955). 

Runoff. Runoff was measured on an approximately daily basis by one of two 
methods. Most measurements were made by a Price-type pygmy current meter 
attached to a rod. A straight reach of channel free from major obstructions was 
selected for the measuring site, referred to as the Q-Station. The reach was 
cleared of channel vegetation, and a board installed over the channel, level and at 
right angles to it. This guide board was marked and provided with nails so that the 
current meter rod could be accurately placed at O. I-ft intervals across the channel 

(see Fig. 4). 
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Figure 3. Glenn Creek watershed. 
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Figure 4. Q-Station. 

To make a discharge measurement, a plumb bob was used to locate the edges of 
the water relative to the markings on the guide board. The current meter, which 
could be adjusted t o any position on the rod, was placed in the channel at the point 
closest to the left bank at which the water was deep enough to cover the meter at 
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its lowes t position (0.2 ft above the channel bottom). With the current meter 
extending directly upstream from the rod, the location of the rod in the cross section, 
the depth of water at that point, and the rate of rotation of the current meter cups 
(which is directly related to fl9w velocity) were noted. Velocity read at 0.6 of the 
depth at any point along the cross section is close to the average velocity at that 
point (see Corbett, et al., 1943). Measurements were made at O. l-ft increments 
across the channel, and discharges in each increment (width x depth x velocity) 
were summed to determine total discharge. Because of the small depths of flow 
often encountered, it was not always possible to take velocity readings at 0.6 of 
the flo w depth, especially near the banks. Thus, discharge computed by this 
method is probably a few percent greater than actual discharge. 

Because of this discrepancy, a second method was employed to measure dis
charge when flows were very low. The flow was temporarily diverted through a 
flume (see Fig. 5) into a bucket of known volume, and the time required to fill the 
bucket was noted. Generally, five such measurements were made for each dis
charge determination, and the results averaged . Comparison of the volumetric 
and current-meter methods showed good agreemen t . Discharge measurements 
by both methods were rrade to the nearest 0.01 ft3 / sec . 

A staff gage was installed immediately downstream from the guide-board, so 
that a rating curve (discharge vs stage) could be deve l oped. When established, 
the rating curve was used for occasional discharge es timates (Fig. 7). This was 
especially useful in conjunction with a peak stage gage, also installed in the 
measuring reach. It was found that organic debris floating on the stream would 
adhere to this peak stage gage; a line of debris was left at the peak stage after 
flow descended. Readings on it were graphically related to staff gage readings, 
and discharge at the peak was then determined from the rating curve. 
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Figure 5. Flume used in volumetric discharge determinations. 

Fie ld investigations disclosed no apparent means whereby water coul d flow 
from the basin without passing the Q-Station. 

Air temperature. Air t emperature was measured by maximum-minimum 
thermometers in a standard U. S. Weather Bureau shelter about t mile below the 
Q-Station. Average daily temperature w as computed by averaging the maximum 
and minimum temperature readings for a given day. However, readings were 
made at about 0800 hours, so that the maximum and minimum temperatures read 
do not correspond to those of the calendar day (0000-2400 hours). An attempt was 
made to correct this by assuming that the minimum temperature read at 0800 
occurred during the current calendar day and the maximum occurred during the 
previous day. When this was done, a simple linear regression analysis was 
carried out to determine the relation between dai l y telnperatures at Glenn Creek 
(TGC) 5l-nd those at Fairbanks International Airport (TF ). The regression equation 
was 

-20.7 + 1. 30 !F' 

with a correlation coefficient of . 9 88 (significant at less than the. 001 level) and 
a standard error of E;!stimate of 1.27 Fahrenheit degrees. This relation can be 
used to fill the gaps in the temperature rec ord at Glenn Creek with reasonable 
certainty. The elevation of the Glenn Creek station is about 750 ft a. s.l. and that 
of the Fairbanks Airport is about 43 0ft a. s. 1. 

Water temperature. Water tempe rature w as measured with a Weston dial 
thermometer, which was read t o the nearest centigrade degree. Measurements 
were made in the vigorously flowing portion of the stream w ith the sensing element 
shielded from the sun. Water temperature was read at each discharge measure
ment and each time a suspended or dissolved sediment sample w as taken. 
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Soil m oisture. S oil moisture was determined by the standard procedure of 
collecting the sam ple in a sampling spoon, immediate ly trans ferring it t o a sealed 
can, and l a te r weighing the sample before and after oven-drying . Samples from 
the top.£ew inches of the soil were taken at the Moss Site ' on a we ekly bas is. 

Moss moisture . Moss moisture was determined in the same manner as s oil 
moisture. Samples were taken by inverting a s harp-edged can ove r the m os s , 
pressing it into the moss, and then using a knife to free the sample. An effort was 
made to prevent compre ss ion of the moss, so that each sample was of known 
volume and surface area. 

Mo ss samples were taken fr o m two plots at the Moss Site. Each plot was 
m arked as a 10-ft square over a typical moss -covered area (Fig. 6), and a l -ft 
grid system set up. - One s ample w as collected from beneath the same g rid 
coordinate s o n each plot, so that temporal variations (variations d ue to r ainfall and 
evapo ration) could be compared with spatial variations (variations between the two 
plots ). 

D epth of active layer . Depth of thaw was measured by a graduated steel 
probing r od. Measurements were take n on a weekly basis at the mos s plots and 
across the channel at the Q-Station, and irregularly when explorin g in the drainage 
basin. 

Dissolved solid s. Concentration of m a terial dissolved in Glenn Creek and in 
other bodies of water in the basin was determined by the residue-on -evapo ration 
method (see Rainwater and Thatcher, 19 6 0). Samples of 700 to 10 00 ml w ere taken 
by submerging polyethylene bottles. A n effort was made to minimize inclusion of 
suspended organic a nd inorganic m aterial during collection. Immediately after 
collec tion, about 10 drops of chloroform were added per liter of sam ple to inhibit 
bacterial and a lga l ac tivity . The samples were tightly sealed and shipped to 
USA CRREL, where they were stored at 4 0F until analyzed . 

E lect rical conductivity, pH, and resid ue upon evaporation w ere de termined in 
the laboratory. Condu ctivity was measured by a conductivity bridge (In d u strial 
In struments IGB2) and corrected to 25C. The pH was determined with a Beckman 
pH me ter as a matter of information only , as pH so measured doe s not necessarily 
co rre spond to pH in sit u . The procedure used to determine residue on evaporation 
is outlined in Appendix A. 

S uspe nded sedim ent concentration. A DH-48 suspended sediment sampler 
(see Subcommittee on Sedimentation, Inter - Agency Committee on Water Resources, 
19 59) was used to collect samples for determ ination of sus pended sediment con
cen tration . This instrument consists of a nozzle designed to a dmi t flowing water 
a n d sus pended material in the proportions in which they are present in the stream, 
and a removable bottle in which the sample is collected . The s amp ler is lowered 
in the stream at a constant rate until bo ttom is re ached, then immediately reversed 
and raised at a constant r ate . When the s ampler touches bottom, the nozzle is 
3i in. above the bed, so that sediment t raveling close to the bed is not sampled. 
This method allows one to obtain a sample with the average concentration of 
suspend ed sedime nt for the column of water sampled . For each determination, one 
sample was taken in the center of the stre am . Samples (7 00- 1 000 ml) we re 
transferred to polyethylene bottles and shipped to USA CRREL to be analyzed. 
Analysi s w as by a filtration method, des cribed in Appendix B. 

Summ er 1964 weather 

Table I shows monthly precipitation and average monthly temperature and 
departur es from normal for Fairbanks International Airport for May through 
October 1964, as published in U. S. Weather Bureau Local Climatological Data 
repor ts. T he average t emperature for May 1964 was t h e lowest ever recorded, 
but the five summer m o nths were somewhat war m er t h an the 30 - year normals. 
It was shown that average daily temperatures at Glenn Creek correlate w ell with 
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Figure 6. Left (above) and right Moss Plots. 
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Table 1. Precipitation and temperature, Fairbanks International A irport , 

May - Octob er 1964. 

A verage temp Departure To tal precipitation Departu r e 
(0 F) from normal (in. ) fr om normal 

{o F} (in. } 

May 38.6 -8.5 0.97 +0.37 
June 60. 1 +1. 7 1. 33 -0.06 
July 59.7 0 1. 28 -0.56 
August 56.5 +2.2 2.37 +0.17 
September 44.9 +1. 3 0.85 +0 . 25 
October ·28.3 +2. 1 0.53 - 0 . 32 

those at Fairbanks Airport. However, records presented later in this r epor t s how 
significantly greater monthly precipitation for Glenn Creek. Because of t he local 
nature of the summer storms in the area, it is impossible to say whether prec ipi
tation at Glenn C reek was greater or les s than normal. 

Without data for a number of years, it is presently impossible to determine how 
these deviations from the normal (3 O-year) climate, particularly the very cold May, 
may have influenced the hydrologic variable s measured on Glenn Creek. 

Hydraulic geometry 

The term "hydraulic geometryll was coined by Leopold and Maddock (1953) to 
refer to variations in stream width, average depth, average velocity, and sediment 
concentration that accompany changes in discharge. An extensive discus sion of the 
subject can be found in Leopold, Wolman and Miller (1964). 

The present discussion is limited to the variations in hydraulic characteristics 
which occur with discharge changes at Q-Station. Variations acc ompanying down
stream changes in discharge were not investigated. 

Stage-dischar e relation. Figure 7 shows the relation between discha rge a nd 
stage wate r level measured on a staff gage as an arbitrary datum) at Q-Sta ti o n . 
The form of these curves is typical of those for larger streams (Linsley, K o hler 
and Paulhus, 1949, p. 213). It is immediately apparent from Figure 7 tha t a sig 
nificant shifting of the rating curve took place in the course of the summer . 
Discharge measurements 1 through 45 (lO June through 25 July) define one cur v e, 
measurements 61 through 89 (l7 August through 25 September) define another, a n d 
meas urements 46 through . 60 (27 July through 15 August) are t rans itiona( b etwee n 
the two. 

For a given discharge, the later curve shows a higher stage than the ear l ier 
curve, sugge s ting a silting up at the measuring section. To check this, c ross 
s ec tions were plot te d us ing d a t a taken dur ing discharge determinations; some of 
these are shown in Figure 8. No significant change in the cross section occurred 
th rough 25 July, and its fo r m for this period is represented by the sectio n for 
11 July. The s ect ion for 27 J u ly, howeve r, shows a silting of 0.05 to 0 . 1 ft across 
the channel. Curves of 4 Augus t and 27 August show further silting. Calculations 
sho wed an ave r age of 0 . 3 ft of s ediment deposited at the cross section be tween 
2 5 July and 27 August. 

Cross se c tion s s ubsequent t o 27 August show' a deepening of the cha nnel, 
e s p e cially nea r the l e ft bank. The last section, made on 25 September, shows that 
the channel had been scoured ne arly to its original depth. 
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Figure 8. Channel cross-sections at Q-Station, showing changes with time due to 
scour and fill. 
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Caus es f o r th i s s cour and fill can be suggested. Investigati o ns o f t he channel 
abo v e Q - Stat ion have dis closed an extensive thermokarst are a (see Hopki n s and 
Kar l strom, 1958 , p . 141). This feature is discussed in detail later in this report. 
Br i efly, i t is a re g ion extending abo ut 100 yards along the stream course where t h e 
stream fl o ws i n a trench 2 to lOft deep. This probably is due to the fairly r e c e nt 
thaw ing of a buri e d ice mas s , causing collapse of the thick mo ss mat and allo w ing 
water a n d s u n to melt the f r o z e n g ro und thus exposed. Apparently signific ant 
thawin g of thi s fr o ze n ground did n o t take place until the end of July, at which time 
Glenn C r e ek be g a n to c arry the released sediment. Before the end of July , Glenn 
Creek had oc casion a l h i gh c o nc e nt r ation s of suspended s ediment, but average flow, 
and henc e a v erage sus p ended sediment concentration (see Fig . 19), was l o wer 
during t h i s p e riod than subsequen tly . Depo s ition occur red at the Q -Station because 
it was located at a relative l y wide reac h of the channel. Immediately after 27 
August, fl o ws and fl ow veloc i ti es w ere n e ar their highes t levels fo r s e ve ral days, 
and scouring be g a n a t Q-Stat i o n . Ave rage fl o w velocities i n thi s pe riod reached 
0.6 ft/s ec and above at Q-S t ation , t h us e nter i ng for the firs t tim e the range of 
velocitie s c a p ab le o f eroding uncon s olidated silts and c lay s (se e S undborg , 1956, 
Fig. 13 ). 

Width , depth, and veloc ity vs disc h a rge. Figures 9, 1 0 , and 11 are plots of 
width, ave rage dep th, and averag e veloci ty respectively v s d is charge. Straight 
lines have bee n fi t ted b y eye to po ints o n two of these gr ap h s f o r di s cha rge s greater 
than 0. 2 ft3/ s ec . Bec a u s e of the changes in channel geometry, separate symbols are 
used f o r me as urement s 1 - 45, 46 - 60, a nd 61-89. 

T he expo n e nt is ab o ut 0.35 for the depth-discharge relation and about 0 .50 for 
the ve loci t y - discha r ge rela tion. These are slightly lower and high~r, respectively, 
tha n t h e value s given for streams i n t he continental United States by Leopold, 
Wo lm a n and Miller (1964, Table 7 - 5). It is difficu~t to estimate a best fit l ine for 
the w id th - discharge relatio n, but as the sum of the three exponents must equal 
unity (width x depth x velo city = discha rge) the exponent is a bout 0. 15, roughly in 
the middle of the range of values given by Leopold, Wolman and Miller. F or a 
given discharge, velocity is roughly 30% higher and depth 30% lower for me asure
me n ts 61-89 a s compared to measurements 1-45, and measurements 46 - 60 are 
tran sitional b e tween the two groups . The breakdown of the width-discharge and 
dept h - disch a rge rel a tions, and to s ome extent the velocity - disc harge relation, at 
l o w flo ws is p robably due l a rgely to the fact that only a few current m eter r eadings 
are made at l o w flows, a nd those only in the center of the channel , and als o to a 
bac k water effect cause d by a channel constr iction a few feet be l ow Q-.station. 

While the r elationships j ust di s cus s ed only represent measurements at one 
po int o n one s mall st ream, they provide some insight into the be h a vior of t he stream 
a n d may p rovide a b asis for ext rap o l a tio n when considering the in s talla ti o n of a 
wei r or other structu re , o r for e s tim a t i ng s ediment transport cap a city or c om
pe tenc e . T he y m a y a l so b e of int e re s t i n comparing thi s stream t o other s in Alaska 
and in o the r par t s of the wor ld . The consistency of the r e lationships ind ic ates that 
t h e variou s measurements we re reasonably accurate. Another element of h.ydraulic 
geometry , the re l a t ion between discharge a nd suspended s e d iment conc e n tration, 
will be cons ide red lat er in th i s pape r. ' 

Hydrograph analysis 

Plots o f d i scharge v s time are shown on Figures 12 - 16. Actua l discharge 
measureme nts are represented by circle s on the graph; a n "E" adj a c e nt t o a circle 
indicates t hat t he d i s c harge was e s timate d from staff g a ge obs ervations. Es timates 
of peak dis c harge are represente d by bars a t the pe a k d i s char g e , extending over 
the time p e riod 'with i n which the p eak oc cur red. The smooth cu rve (hydrograph) 
connecting the point s is draw n t a king i nto account pe riods o f rai nfall, a n d is believed 
to be a g ood representation of a ctual disc harges at any time. When m ore uncertainty 
exis t s, part icu l ar ly at tim e s of rise a nd times of pe ak, the hydrog ra..ph is dashed. 
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Figure 16. Glenn Creek hydrograph and cumulative precipitation, October 
1964. ,Freeze-up occurred on 25 October. 

In examining a hydrograph, it is important to separate" surface" runoff (run
off directly related to a given storm) from base flow, or ground water discharge 
into the stream. In the basin of Glenn Creek, there is probably no surface 'runoff 
in the 'sense of overland flow, as more than half the area of the basin is covered by 
a highly permeable carpet of :mosses about 1 ft thick. Preliminary laboratory 
measurements show a vertical permeability of about 1 cm/ sec and it is unlikely that 
overland flow would take place here. The remainder of the basin has a surface 
much like the organic duff on the floor of a temperate hardwood forest. Such a 
surface is known to be highly permeable, and comparison with areas in Ne'w England 
suggests that true overland flow occurs rarely, if at all. In e.arly spring, rain 
falling or snow 'meltingon still frozengr-ound of thi.s · type may run off as overland flow. 

Thus, direct runoff from a storm must occur almost exclusively as interflow. 
While little is known about the effects of frost on the permeability of the moss, it 
might be surmised that deeper penetration of rain water becomes possible as the 
moss thaws from the top down, so that lag times (time from center of mass of 
effective rainfall to peak runoff) would increase .over an unknown period beginning 
in spring, while percent of rainfall running off directly should tend to decrease. 
However, as mentioned later, no such trends were noted in the data. 

Hydrograph timing. The lack of a runoff recorder and, for most of the summer, 
a recording rain gage precludes a satisfactory analysis of the timing of runoff 
relative to rainfall for Glenn Creek. However, if estimates of the times of 
occurrence of peak runoff on 31 August and 1 and 2 September are at all accurate 
and representative, lag times for Glenn Creek are much larger than for areas of 
similar size in more temperate areas. Engman (1964) found that the most 
consistent measure of lag time (the measure with the smallest variation from storm 
to storm) for small basins in northern Vermont was time from occurrence of the 
center of mass of a limited "block" of rainfall to the occurrence of the associated 
hydrograph peak. Using this measure, lag times for Glenn Creek for the above 
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storms were 12 to 18 hours. Engman (1964, table 2) found an average lag time of ' 
abou~ 2 hours for a basin of 3.25 miz area in northern Vermont, and even basins 
up to 42 miz had average lag times of less than 6 hours. -

An analysis of the recessions of Glenn Creek hydrographs, discussed more 
fully l a ter, also suggests that lag t imes are unusually large compared to streams 
of the same size in temperate area s. If no rainfall excess occurs after the peak 
runoff the recession portion of a hydrograph can be closely approximated by an 
equation of the form 

qt = qp exp (-ct) (1 ) 

where qt is discharge at any time-.!, qp is peak discharge, and.£ is a positive con
stant. The average value of c for Glenn Creek is 0.02 7 hr - 1 (standard deviation 
. 005 hr - I), a very l ow value when compared with values given by H oltan and 
Overton (1963, Table I). The con stant c -can be related to lag time if duration of 
rainfall excess is known (Holtan and Overton, 1963, p. 260), and estimates for the 
three s torms using thi~ rel~tionship give lag times of about 13 hours. 

Table II shows values of the-rec ession constant for six simple rece ssions 
(re cessions during whic h no significant rainfall occurred) for Glenn Creek. If 
conjectures about the influence of thaw depth on lag time s (which are inversely re
lated to recession constants) are correct, these constants should decrease from 
spring to late summer. However, no evidence of a trend is d iscernible, and it 
must be presumed for the present that other influences are predominating. 

Recession 

11-16 June 
25-28 June 
13 -1 7 July 
17-19 Aug 
26-28 Aug 

8-14 Sept 

Aver a ge 

Table II. Recession constants, c. 

Avg c (hr-l) 

0.025 
0.023 
0.035 
0.035 
0.025 
0.021 

0.027 

S td Dev c -
0.009 
O. 011 
0.004 
0.003 
0.004 
0.003 

0.005 

Thus , presently there is a strong i ndication that lag times for small basins 
in central Alas ka are very large compared with similar-sized areas in the conti
nental United States. More work must be done to establish this and to determine 
the exten t of any seasonal variations. 

Separa tion of base flow. Separation of base flow is always to some extent 
arbitrary, and the re seem ed to be no reas on for choosing .anyone method of 
separation froIn the seve ral that a r e in common use. Instead, the hydrographs 
were examined for any c lues as to the magnitude of base flow, using the following 
lines of reasoning . It was fi rst noted that the permeabilities of the soil materials 
covering the basin (below the mos s and highly organic zones) are low {about 1.4 x 
10-4 cm/sec to 4.2 x 10-4cm/sec, see Rieger, Dement, and Sanders, 1963, Table 
6}, and there are no -areas of relatively coarse alluvium adjacent to the stream to 
provide fluctuating bank s torage during a storm. Thus the response of ground 
water flo w to rainfall s hould be slow and ' of limited magnitude. 

With these c o nsiderations in mind, the positions of the asymptotes to the _ 
recession portions of the hydrog raphs were estimated. These are represented by 
the dashed curves in Figures 12 -16, which are taken as the approximate hydrographs 
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of base flow. On this basis, base fl o w w as constant at 0.01 ft3/ sec through June 
until late July, when it began to rise toward a peak of 0.3 0 ft3/ s ec in late August. 
Thereafter, it declined until mid-September, after whic h t ime ve ry little r ain fell 
and stream flow became virtually all base flow, fluctua ting around 0.1 ft3/ sec until 
freeze-up on 25 October. 

This estimate of base flow is supported by examining the re cession p ortion s of 
individual storm hydrograph~. In an attempt t o estimate the constant.£ in eq 1, 
measured discharges for several recessions w ere plotted against tim e on semi
logarithmic paper (Fig. 17). It is obvious that c ., which should depend l argely o n 
the surface (or immediate subsurface) drainage-ch~rac te ristic s of a basin, and 
hence on its fairly constant physical characteris tics , shows a cons id erable change 
over the summer. However, if the base flow , estima te d as above , is subtr-acted 
from the total flow, the curves in Figure 18 are produced, in which c does become 
nearly constant from storm to storm as expec ted. -

The generalizations pre sent ed here concerning base flow on Glenn C r eek are 
p r obably applicable to basins of similar size and geology in the area, but larger 
basins may have streams which a re incised through aquifers, or which flow in 
extensive permeable alluvium, so that base flow conditions would be very different. 
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Figure 17. Measured discharge vs time for eight hydrograph recessions . 

• 
Recession analysis. Some aspects of the analysis of the recession portions Df 

individual storm hydrographs have already been mentioned. The importance of 
the constant .£ in eq .1 has been discussed by Holtan and Overton (1963), who 
showed that it is related to basin lag times as well as being a determinant of peak 
discharge and general hydrograph shape. Table II shows average values of c for 
storm hydrographs which had recessions during which no rain fell. As noted 
earlier, this value is very low when compared to drainage basins of a similar size 
in ' the conterminous United States (Holtan and Overton, 1963, Table 1), 1/ c = 37 
hours being requi red for discharge to fall from a given value to 1/ e = 0.,3 7 of that 
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Figure 18. Measured discharge less base flow for seven hydrograph recessions. 

value. Qualitatively, hyd rographs for Glenn C reek should have smaller peak dis
charges and longer time bases for a storm of a given amount of excess 
precipitation and given duration. 

Water balance 

A general w~ter balance statement is : 

input - change in storage = output 

over a s t ated period of time. Enumerating the elements in each term of such a 
statemen t , 

R + C - (~SM + ~SS ) = ET + Q 

where R is rainfall , C is c ondensation, ~SM is change in soil moisture, ~SS is 
change in surface storage, ET is evapotranspiration, and Q is stream runoff. 

(2 ) 

Rainfall and streamflow were the only items of eq 2 which were measured 
during the summer of 1964 . However, the water contents of the moss ai1d top layers 
of the soil we re meas ured at two plots at the M os s Site. There we re no trends in 
the se data through t h e summer, and no indication of significant changes between the 
beginning and end of the summer. Th e refore, while the re are no data for other 
parts of the basin, it can be approximated that 

~SM = 0 = ~SS 
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for the period of time considered. Making the fur the r assumption t hat C is 
negligibly small, we have 

19 

R - Q = ET. (3) 

Tabl e III shows volumes of runoff and percent of rainfall running off for sev eral 
periods covering the entire summer. The .periods are of v ary in g l e Qg th , determ ine d 
by the occurrences of major storms followed by sev eral co n sec u tiv e day s of no 
rain, when it was presumed that streamflow was large ly bas e fl o w . Using time 
divisions thus deterfr!.ined minimizes the amount of gue ss w o rk invo lved in extending 
recession curves from one storm into the period whe n runoff fr o m a s ubsequent 
storm is occurring. 

Table III . R unoff. (Basin a r ea = 0. 6 7 miz = 18,7 00,000 ftz.) 

Total runoff Base flow Storm runoff Rainfall 
From To ft3 in . 10 ft3 in . % ft3 in. % in . 

9 J une 10 00 22 Jun e 1000 4 08 , 000 .26 15 11,200 .01 0.6 397,000 .25 15 1. 69 

2 2 J une 1000 4 July 240 0 191, 000 .12 14 10 , 900 . 01 1.2 180,000 . 11 13 . . 86 

4 J uly 24 0 0 25 July 10 00 4 08 , 000 . 26 20 17 ,600 .0 1 0.8 391,000 . 15 19 1. 28 

2 5 July 1000 12 Aug 1200 792, 00 0 .51 17 125,000 .08 3 667,000 .43 14 3 . 01 

12 Aug 1200 23 Aug 1600 547,00 0 . • 35 27 188 ,000 .12 9 359,000 . 23 18 1. 31 

23 Aug . 1600 3.0 Aug 180 0 214 ,0 0 0 .14 39 165,000 . 11 31 4 8,300 .03 8 .36 

30 Aug 18 6 0 14 Sept 200 0 824, 00 0 . 53 48 3 06,00 0 .2 0 18 518,000 • . 33 30 1. 11 

14 Sept 2000 17 Sept 1000 38,2 0 0 . 02 33 34,600 .02 33 3,600 . . 002 3 .06 

17 Sept 1000 24 Oct 2400 284, 000 . 18 70 280,000 .18 70 4,000 .002 0.8 .26 t, 

9 June 1000 24 Oct 2400 3,7 06,200 2 . 37 24 1,138, 000 .74 8 2,567,900 1. 63 16 9.94 

*I ncludes one snowfall of 0.01 in . , which is assumed to have melted . Subsequent snows {IS Oct and later} not included . 

Runoff volumes were determin ed by me asur ing t he a reas und e r the hydrog r a phs 
with a planimeter. T he figure for total runoff for the summer w as also independ
ently determined by estimating average discharges for each day , multipl ying this 
by the number of seconds in a day, and adding total daily disch ar g es. T here was 
les s than 1 % difference between the tw o figures. 

However, there are several possible sources of error in the rainfall-runoff 
figures. The first, of course, is the estimation involved in draw ing the hydrograph 
between the measured points. A second error enters because the actual area of 
the basin is not known very accurately, so that conversion from cubic feet to i n ches 
is uncertain. Another error source arises because the area distribution of rain-
fall is not known (comparison of the records for Glenn Creek, Fairbanks, and College, 
Alaska, shows that areal variations may be large), and greater or less amounts of 
rain may have fallen than were recorded. There is also the possibility that 
unmeasured runoff was occurring from the basin by some unknown route. In the 
future, these sources of error will be largely eliminated, but until then the val ues 
in Table III must be considered provisional. . 

Assuming the figures to be roughly correct, Table IV compares 11 actual" 
evapotranspiration to 1964 c las s -A pan evaporation at College, Al aska, 10 -year 
average pan evaporation at College, and potential e.vapotranspiration calculated by 
the method of Thornthwaite and Mather (1957). It is apparent' that "actual" evap
otranspiration is about half the pan evaporation and Thornthwaite potential 
evapotranspiration. 
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Table IV. Menthly water balance fer Glenn Creek watershed. 

Menth Rainfall Runeff "Actual" 1964 pan Avg pan Thernthwaite 
(in. ) (in. ) ET (in. ) evap (in.) evap (in. ) Pet. ET (in. ) . 

June 2.45 0.41 2.04 5.59 5.46 4.5 
July 2.90 0.40 2.50 3.90 4.62 4.5 
August 3.75 0.-89 2.86 2.88 ,2.97 3.4 
September 0.68 0.59 0.09 1. 29 1. 23 1.6 
Octeber 0.26 0.10 o. 16 O. 01 0.10 0 

Tetal 10.04 2.39 7.65 13.67 14.38 14.00 

This discrepancy indicates either that pan evaperatien, even applying a 
standard ceefficient .of O. 7, and the Thernthwaite methed de net previde geed 
estimates .of actual evapetranspiratien .or that evapetranspiratien dees net take 
place at the petential rate en the G lenn Creek basin. Because ebservatiens suggest 
that there is ample water availa:ble te plants in the basin at all times, the first 
alternative seems mest likely at pre sent. Hewever, Sandersen (1950) feund that the 
Thernthwaite methed previded a gee d estimatien .of actual evapetranspiratien 
(measured in a lysimeter beneath a cever .of grass) at Nerman Wells, N. W. T., 
Canada (at the same latitude as Fairba nks). 

Few data have been published cencerning rainfall- runeff relatiens fer cet1tral 
Alaska. Duncan (1963, p. 28lYxeperted that " s tudies indicated that abeut 60% .of 
the rain recorded at precipitatien statiens appeared as runeff at stream gaging 
statiens" fer the Yuken River drainage basin. A large discrepancy exists between 
this figure and the 240/0 feund fer Glenn C reek. It is rather difficult te evaluate this 
difference , - the figures fer the Yuken are supperted 'by their use in cemputer pre
grams which were successful in synthesizing past fleeds, yet it seems unlikely that 
the figures fer Glenn Creek are .off by a facter .of 2. 

It is apparent frem Table III that there are ne well defined trends in percent .of 
rainfall running .off directly as the summer advances, se that here again any 
influence .of increasing depth .of thaw is .obscured. Furthermere, tetal runeff 
percents de net reflect any influence .of beginning and end .of tree grewth (transpi
ratien), which s heuld take place in mid -June and mid - August, respectively. 

Establishment .of the magnitudes .of the varieus elements .of the water balq.nce 
statement fer central Alaska is impertant in the develepment .of the water reseurces 
.of the regien, and it is ebvieus that further werk is required en this preblem. 

Sediment transpert 

Stream-berne sediment is usually censidered in three categeries: suspended 
lead, bed lead , and disselv ed lead. The term "bed lead" applies te sediment that 
meves by sliding, relling, .or saltating en .or very near the bed. Because .of the 
difficulty in meas urin g bed l e ad and suspended lead cles e te the bed, ne data en 
these were cellected. Hewe v er, the generally small size .of the particles (clay 
te fine sand) in the .overburden in the basin makes it likely that mest .of the nen
disselved lead is in suspensien. 

Suspended lead. Cencentratien .of the suspended material in the stream was 
measured en 15 eccasiens at discharges ranging frem 0.02 te 1.78 ft3/ sec . These 
cencentratiens are plett e d against discharge in Figure 19, and define the least 
square~ regressien e quatie n . 

PPM (4) 
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Figure 1 9 . Reiation be twee n suspended sediment concentratio n and discharge . 

with a corre l ation coefficient of 0.88 (s ignificant at l ess tha n 0. 00 1 l e v e l) , whe r e 
PPM is sediment concentration i n p ar ts per million a nd Q is dischar ge in ft3/ s ec • 
In three of the samples, the filtered res idue was larg e lya brigh t red s t a in r a the r 
than sediment grains, suggesting the pres enc e of c ollo i dal iron. If these are 
eliminated, the exponent in eq :t becomes 1. 77. For m os t s treams the value of the 
exponent in eq 4 lies between 1 a n d 2 (Leopold , W olman , a n d Mille r , 1964, p . 2 20) . 

Plots of similar data for five · streams in c entral A l aska s h o w ed fa i r l y wid e 
scatter, with exponents lying between 1. 3 and 2.3, For the Chena River, which 
drains an area of 1980 miz similar in topography, geology, a n d climate to the basin 
of Glenn C reek, recorded suspended sediment c oncentrations range from 6 to 800 ppm. 
This range is roughly the same as for Glenn C r eek, and suggests that the presence 
of an actively degrading thermokarst region alon g the stream course has not altered 
the sediment transport regime of Glenn Creek a ppreciably. Some of the higher 
concentrations in Glenn C reek may, however, be due to this active degradation. 

Using relationship 4 with Q equal to average daily discharge, the weight of 
suspended sediment transported past Q-Station .was c alculated for each day. 
Approximately 32 tons of suspended sedim~nt were transported betw een 10 June 
and 24 October. 

Because of the small amounts of suspended material collected, no grain size 
determination was pos sible. 

Dissolved load . Twenty-one determinations of total dissolved solids were 
carried out for the summer of 1964. When plo tted against conductivity, the least
squares relationship 

SD = 2. 7 + 0.73 f.l. (5) 

was defined, where SD is dissolved solids (residue on evaporation) in milligrams 
per liter and f.l. is conductivity in micromhos at 25C (see Fig. 20). According to 
Hem (1959, p. 40), the regression coefficient in relations such as eq 5 "has a value 
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Figure 20. Relation between dissolved solids. concentration and conduc- . 
tivity. Dashed lines show one standard e,rror of estimate. 

between O. 55 and O. 75 unles s the water has an unusual composition. II No attempt 
was made to determine the elements present in solution, but the percents of 
metallic ions present are probably close to the averages for the Chena and Salcha 
Rivers, shown in Table V. 

Table V. Average percent dissolved solids*. 

SiOz Fe Ca Mg Na K 

Salcha River 10.2 0.10 21. 3 5.8 2.4 1.6 
Chena River 12.6 0.08 10.3 5.9 2.7 1.4 

*Calculated from data in U. S. G. S. Water Supply Papers 1466, 1486, and 1570. 

Recorded total dissolved solids concentrations for the Salcha and Chena Rivers 
are between 6.3 and 161 PP!ll, and those for Glenn Creek fall within this range. 

Figure 21 shows parts per million dissolved solids plotted against discharge, 
with a curve fitted to the points by eye. Using this curve and the average daily 
discharge, daily discharge of dissolved material was calculated. This added up to 
about 61- tons for the period 10 June to 24 Octobe,r. 

Moss water contents 

In an attempt to discover something about the water-handling properties. of the 
Sphagnum and associated mosses and lichens, which form the ground cover for much 
of the basin, the two Moss Plots were set up (Fig. 6). This attempt was largely 
unsucces sful, as an analysis of variance showed that the variations between the 
samples taken at the two plots were greater than the daily variations, which would 
be attributed to rainfall, evaporation, and flow of water through the moss. Even 
for individual plots, no coherent pattern relating moss moisture to rainfall and 
evaporation was discernible. This lack of pattern was probably due largely to the 
influence of microrelief and to the very high permeability of the moss (around 1 
cm / sec). Future work will be directed toward evaluating the infiltration and water 

transmitting characteristics of the surface of the basin. 
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Figure 21 . Relation between dissolved solids concentration and discharge. 

Thermokarst features 

Beginning about SOD yards' abov~ Q-Station and extending upstream for roughly 
100 yards is an active thermokarst area. Two general views of the area are shown 
in Figure 22. It is obvious that this reach has been the site of extensive degradation, 
and the channel now flows 2 to lOft below the general level of the valley floor. 
The moss mat has collapsed where the erosion has taken place, and many of the 
trees show no response to their changed orientation, indicating that much of the 
deg r adatio n occurred within the pas t year or so. In many places the stream is 
visible at the bottom of the depression where the moss mat has been breached, 
but in others it is not visible and flows 6 ft or more back under the banks. In a 
few p laces, the moss mat has collapsed but is not breached; the person in Figure 
23 i s stan d in g on such a "b r idge," and the stream is fl o wing beneath him. When 
e xam i ne d on 23 Augus t, the banks of the depression were frozen within a few inches 
of t he i r surf ac e, and the wate r'temperature in the st r eam was 43F, about 3F c ooler 
than measured at Q-Stati on the same d a y . 

Immediately below this eroded area is a roughly c ircul ar deposit of s ilt , clay, 
and organic material about 50 ft in diameter (F ig . 2 4 ). Similar deposits are 
present along the stream course for about 50 ft downstream. 

The most reasonable explanation for these features w ould seem to be that a 
mass of ground ice has melted and allowed the moss mat and surrounding soil to 
collapse. While no remnants of this ground ice were visible in the w alls of the 
depression, Pewe (in Hopkins and Karlstrom, 1958, p. 127) mentions that '-'large 
masses of clear ice occur .•• in the creek valley bottoms north of the Tanana River." 
Examples of such ice can be seen in the walls of the USA CRREL permafrost tunnel, 
about i mile below Q:-Station. 

No evidence of these features is apparent on airphotos taken in the summer of 
1962, but this may be due to the small scale of the photos (about 1 to 20, 000). 
While it is certain that this erosion has begun quite recently, it is not possible 
presently to fix its beginning more precisely; nor is it possible to pinpoint the 
events which triggered the rapid melting of the ice mass. 

Summary and conclusions 

The following observations and tentative conclusions are based on the first 
summer ' s study of Glenn Creek and its drainage basin: l} relationships com
prising at-a-station hydraulic geometry are similar to those 'for larger streams 
in other areas ; 2} the lag time between rainfall and peak storm discharge is ITluch 
longer for Gle nn Creek than for siITlilar - sized streams in mid-latitude regions; 
3} hydrograph recessions are drawn out in tiITle relative to those for similar-sized 
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Figure 22. Therrnokarst area. 
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Figur.e 23. The rmokarst area • 

. streams in mid-latitude regions; 4) base flow was low ,in early and mid-summer, 
rose to a peak in late summer, and very gradually diminished thereafter, accounting 
for most of the flow in September and October; 5) direct runoff must occur' largely 
as interflow; 6) about 24% of the rain whiCh fell appear~d as runoff; 7) the fraction 
of rainfall appearing as direct runoff varied from 3% to 30%, and showed no seasonal 
trends; 8) the suspended and dissolved sediment , concentrations of Glenn Creek 
are within the ranges reported for larger streams in the area; 9) suspended sediment 
yield was roughly five times as large as dissolved sediment yield for June-October. 
A number of years of study will be required to confirm these preliminary conclusions 
and to determine the representativeness of the observations. 
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F i gure 24. Dep,?sit below thermokarst area. 
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APPENDIX A: PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF RESIDUE O N EVAPORATION 

1. Sample filtered through No. 1 filter paper 

2. 100 ml of filtrate pipetted 'and transferred to beaker 

3. 10 ml 3010 HzOz added to each beaker to oxidize organic material 

4. Beakers placed on stearn plate and allowed to e v aporate 

5. When 10-15 ml remained in beaker, beake r rem o ved from h e a t and sample 
transferred to tared aluminum weighing dish 

6. Beaker rinsed with distilled w ater, rinse added to sample 

7. Samples placed in 1 05C o~en, evaporated to dryness (at least 5 hours) 

8. Weighing dishes with residue weighed to .00002 gaiter cooling in desiccator 

Remarks: 

Several runs were carried out using distilled water to determine residue due 
to picking up ions from filter paper and due to impurities in HzOz. This amount is 
the correction indicated in the calculation. 

Calculation: (items in parentheses are weights in grams) 

mg/l (DISH + RESIDUE) - (DISH) - (CORRECTION) x 104 
1 g/ml x 100 ml 
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APPENDIX B: PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF CONCENTRATION 

OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENT 

1. Samples weighed in tared polyethylene bottles 

2. Samples thoroughly agitated, poured into beakers 

3. Bottles rinsed, rinse added to sample 

4. 2 drops concentrated HCl added to each beaker (700-l000 ml) as flocculent; 
left to settle until liquid clear (20 hours) 

5. Supernatant liquid decanted by siphon until about 100 ml remained 

6. 10 ml 30% HzOz added to each beaker to oxidize organic material 

7. Beakers covered, placed on s team table until Liquid color disappeared and 
visible organic material largely gone (additional HzOz added as necessary) 

8. Beakers removed from heat, samples filtered through tared No. 1 filter 
paper 

9. Filter paper with suspended material placed on watch glass and dried in 
105C oven 

10. Filter paper plus suspended m aterial weighed to O. 00002 g after cooling 
in des iccator. 

Remarks: 

Several tests were carried out to determine loss of weight from filter paper 
after oven drying as compared to air dry condition. This loss of moisture from 
the pap.er itself is the · correction indicated in the calculation . . 

Calculation: (items in parentheses are weights in grams) 

PPM x l06 


